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I. DnPRODUGOJIOH 
A. (Ehe Role of Starch in Bivestigations of Staroh Bearing 
Foods* 
Because staroh is an important constituent of foods, 
it has long been the subject of many investigations. IPhe 
nature of its formation, its function in the plant, its 
structure, and the changes which it undergoes in varions 
circumstances, such as in the preparation of the starch 
containing material as a food, have all entered into these 
researches. However, in some fields the role of staroh has 
been either overlooked or relegated to a position of minor 
importance by many investigators. Such has been largely 
the case in the study of wheat flour. Although starch is 
a ma^ or constituent of flour, it has been studied lees than 
the protein and mineral matter. Likewise in studies upon 
bread and breadmaking, starch has been considered more as 
an inert material. Other foods have been less v/idely 
studied than floiir, and consequently the importance of 
starch in such materials has received even less attention 
than in the case of wheat. 
B. Statement of the Problem-
The purpose of this work is to study starch, some of 
its properties and changes in the various phases of the 
transformatioiia whloli it may tmdergo in the treatment which 
it receiTea in the coiirse of manufacture of different food 
products# The study has heen chiefly on the starch derived 
from corn# Other starches hare also been used; often for 
the sake of comparison, or as an aid in determining the 
cause of the behavior of the starch under certain conditions. 
In the work with corn starch, interest lias chiefly been 
directed toward the formation of gels» and the peculiar 
property that certain gels possess of expressing a portion 
of their water content, so that there results a rigid, or 
semi-.rigid» body in contact witli a layer of clear liiiUid. 
Shis phenomenon, known as "syneresis", may be observed in 
gels prepared from silicic acid, soap, and proteins, as v/ell 
as in those made from starch. It is often observed upon 
opening canned sweet corn. Here may often be found a con­
siderable layer of clear liquid on the surface of the solid 
material. (Phis is objectionable because of the preference 
for a product of uniforra consistency. Syneresia may also 
account in part for the staleing of bread. 
Since the formation of starch gels involves heating in 
the presence of v/ater, it is not unlikely that the changes 
which occur during the heating are intimately connected with 
the behavior of the gel which is formed. Thus there is in-
volTed In this investigation, a study of those ohanges 
which taJce place. In these are included the swelling of 
the granules of starch with the imbibition of water, and 
the gelatinization of the starch. Accompanying these 
changes, there is an enormous change in the viscosity of 
the starch in water suspension* Because of this an attempt 
has been made to correlate Tiscosity measurements with other 
chants in the starch paste and gel» 
II. HISOJOHIOAL 
A, The Detenaination of Gelatinization Teinperatiaros hy 
Miorosoopio Methods, and Factors which influence the 
Hesxilts Obtained* 
Wolfgang Ostwald, (69) in his studies on colloidal 
substances, was led to believe that viscosity measurements 
might be advantageously used in the study of starch. 
Previous studies had been confined largely to miorosoopio 
observations. By such methods, detailed studies were made 
of a great variety of starches. (Phese studies included a 
determination of the so-called "gelatinization point," 
which has been determined by a great number of investigators* 
The nature of this type of work, with the most generally 
accepted results, is recorded by Reichert (64). 
The temperature of gelatinisation for the starches with 
which this work is concerned are given the following values 
by Lippmann as reported by Reichert (64). Corn, 62.5°; 
potato, 62.5®; rice, 61.250; and wheat, 67.5®. With these 
are also recorded the values as determined by linter: Corn, 
75®5 potato, 65®J rice, 80O; and wheat, 75-80O. Whymper 
(80) gives 65® as the temperature of complete gelatinization 
of wheat starch. Other values are given by Stocks (74) as 
follows: Corn, 70®; potato, 63®; rice, 74®, and wheat, 65®. 
- 9 ~ 
liie gelatiniEsation temperatures given above, and as 
ordinarily determined by other investigators, were obtained 
by mierosoopio examination* fhe method consists of heating 
the sample of starch, sttspended in water, to different 
temperatures, and then examining the appearance of the granules 
under the microscope. With such treatment, the starch is seen 
to swell, the granules lose their form, and finally appear to 
burst# $he temperature at which this takes place is considered 
to be the gelatinization temperature, 
This method has been somevrtiat modified by different 
investigators* Dox and Roark (19) employed an electrically 
heated chamber on the microscope stage* Francis and Smith 
(25) also used a slide by which the temperature could be con­
trolled while on the stage* 0?hey claimed that the gelatin-
" ization temperature could be determined within one tenth of a 
degree, provided that the temperature be raised rapidly enough* 
Hyman (57) devised a method for distinguishing different 
starches by the gelatinization of the grains as determined 
under the microscope by the use of polarized light* 
Many of the investigators have stated that the gelatin­
ization temperature can be determined accurately by the 
methods outlined above, yet a study of the results obtained 
reveals discrepancies* Alsberg and Rask (6) have pointed 
out that the method of preparation of the starches may in­
- 10 -
fluence the restilts obtained, because of effect of acids 
I or alkalies which are often rsed in the course of the 
separation of the starch, Kiey believe this to be es­
pecially true where alkalies have been used, since they 
liaTe found (6S) that the hydrogen-Ion concentration of 
wheat starch paste is on the acid side of neutrality, 
Wolff and Fernbach (82) state tliat the paste made from 
potato starch is acid to phenolphthalein and aUcaline to 
aethyloran^ e, and that alkalies affect the results obtained 
upon heating starch, 
Shat alkalies affect the swelling of starch has also 
been observed by Symons (76)• Similar observations weare 
made by Samec (66) • lepeschkin (44) states that the action 
between starch and water is accelerated by the presence of 
acids. 
Substances other than acids and alkalies may also 
affect the swelling of starch granxiles, Samec (66) found 
that salts and organic crystalloids affect the temperature 
of gelatinization, Wolff and Fernbach (82) found that | 
" I 
different results were obtained if tap water were used I 1 
instead of distilled \vater for washing the starch, This ! J 
was also observed by Hoyd (45), 
Kyman (67) observed that the gelatinization temperature 
! 
) 
i 
I 
i ! 
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is different for large grains than for small ones. Ihis 
was also found "by Eeyer (53) • Whymper (81) noted that 
small grains are not as readily attacked by heat as are 
large grains, and that values obtained for the gelatinization 
temperature also vary with the state of maturity of the 
grains, Ifaudain (56) found that the larger grains gelatinize 
more readily than small grains. Alsberg and Perry (4) show 
that starch granules when injured by grinding in a pebble 
mill will swell instantaneously when they come in contact 
with cold water. Cremgross (86) states that as natural 
colloids age, their ability to swell decreases. Reichert 
(64) reports that the gelatiniaation temperatures are 
different for starches freshly taken from the grain tiian 
for those which have been dried. Saraec (66) found another 
factor to be the time which the starch has been wet. 
Still another factor which may influence the temperature 
of gelatinisation is the rate of heating, as shown by Hyman 
(57)» 3)ox and Roark (19), Francis and Smith (25) and oUiers. 
Alsberg and Sask (5) point out that different investi­
gators use different means of judging the temperature where 
gelatinization occurs; for example. Reichert (64) and others 
took the point at which anisotropy disappears from ISie 
majority of grains, Francis and Smith (25) took the point 
. 12 -
at whioli aaisotpopy disappears frojii all of the grains, while 
t 
Dox and RoarJc (19) took the temperature at whioh it dis­
appears from all of the grains large enotigh to show character 
is tic shape and marfcings^  Hence Alsberg and Rask (5) believe 
that the aiorascopic method leaves too nmch room for personal 
judgment to give reliable results# 
B, Meastirement of Gelatinization IDemperatures by the Change 
in Iransluoenoy. 
In an attempt to find a method more satisfactory than 
the use of the microscope for the determination of gelatin-
ization temperature, Saraec (66) devised a method whereby a 
sudden change in translucency of the paste was observed# A 
light was placed so that it could be seen throu^  the sus­
pension, and the temperature was taken when there oocurred 
a change in translucency# 
While this method appears to have an advantage in that 
the starch need not be transferred to the microscope, it can 
not be considered of any great valiie because many starches 
do not show any marked changes in translucency# 
Shis review of the work of many investigators shows 
that the methods used in the determination of the gelatin-
iaation temperatures of starches are not reliable and lead 
to results which can not be considered accurate. It also 
- 13 -
shows ^ at there is doubt of the existence of any definite 
point of golatinization, but leads rather to the conclusion 
of Alsberg and fiaa3c (5) that this should be considered as a 
gelatinization range. 
Tiscoinetric Methods* 
In addition to the microscopic and change of trans-
lucency methods used in the study of starches^  Tiscometrio 
methods have also been employed# 
Ostwald {59} in 1913 su^ ested the possibility of the 
use of viscosity measurements for this purpose. He believed 
that this method wotild prove to be of value because of the 
extreme sensitiveness of viscosity to changes in the nature 
of a colloid, and because of the ease with which the measure­
ments may be made« Ostwald found that the viscosity of a 
starch suspension decreases with increasing temperature up 
to 67®, when the granules begin to swell# From this point 
upwards to a temperature of 95® he found the viscosity in^  
creased^  At 120<* soluble starch is formed, and the viscosity 
becomes less than at 90®« 
Tiscometric methods have been applied with -varying re­
sults by many investigators since the use of the method was 
S"uggested by Ostwald. Different types of instruments have 
- 14 
been used, and tlie oonditions -under which they have been tised 
hare been modified from time to time. A review of this wori 
will serve to indicate the value of this type of measurements# 
5Jhe Gstwal4 capillary type of viscometer has been 
employed by a maaber of investigators, while otiiers have 
preferred the torsion type* Others have designed special 
instruments, usually some modification of one of the above 
types, 
Yoshimo (84) employed the Ostwald Tlsoometer en riee 
starch* He found that when the concentration becomes hi^ 
enough that the viscosity becomes infinite* 
Same© (70) using an Ostwald viscometer found that the 
viscosity varied with the kind of starch, Harvey (29) also 
used the Ostwald type for starches which had been boiled by 
live steam. He found that the viscosity of potato starch 
decreased with time, Harrison (28) concluded that the 
Ostwald viscometer gave results which were not accurate, 
because when a certain concentration was reached, the sus­
pended particles interfered with one another in passing 
through the capillary. He also found that the viscosity 
increased with time of heating up to a maximum, after which 
there was a decrease, Potato starch gave a very viscous 
solution, but its viscosity became less upon repetition of 
- 16 -
the determinations, due to the breaking up of the swollen 
granules by flow down the capillary tube# 
Hatsohei (30) pointed out that a comparison of vis-
oosities by the Ostwald viscometer is valid only in cases 
where the rate of flow is approximately the same^  since 
viscosity varies with the rate of flow* However, he 
recommends (31) the use of correctly designed capillary 
viscometers instead of the "grossly incorrect types used 
in industry." He further stated that viscosity measure­
ments indicate changes in colloidal solutioi^  but do not 
tell what the changes are# 
Farrow and lowe (2S) found that good results were 
obtained with an Ostwald viscometer, provided that the 
same instrument be used for the different determinations, 
Denham, Blair, and Watts (17) ixsed the Ostwald type 
for flour suspensions, and found the results to be satis­
factory £ind comparable, provided that the instrument be 
designed so as to give stream line flow. 
The Ostwald viscometer has been modified by other 
investigators. One modification has been an arrangement 
whereby pressure could be used. Such viscometers were 
used by Ostwald (61) and by Herschel and BuUcley (35). 
Hess (36) used reduced pressure* Rothlin (65) employed 
"• 3.6 «• 
the Eisss modification, 
MaoBider (49) used a Soott visoometer, Ermen (21) 
employed a Redwood instrument, v&.ile Rask and Alsberg (65) 
used a Stonaer viscometer. Seaton, Probeo3c, and Sawyer 
(72) reoommend the Doolittle instrument because it oan be 
used for plasticity measurements, Buel (13) found the 
Doolittle to be unsatisfactory because of a gradxxal weaken­
ing of the wire, 
Ifach of the work on the Tiscosity of flour suspensions 
has been done with the JfeoMichael, or other types of torsion 
visooraeters* Henderson, Fenn, and Cohn (33), Blish and 
Sandstedt (11), Gortner and Sharp (£7), and others used this 
t3rpe« 
Other methods of measuring viscosity are deacribed by 
Jfc>ness and Giesy (55) who designed an instrument in which 
the pressure could be kept constant. Brown and Herron (IS) 
measured the weight reijuired to sink a thin ^ ass disc into 
the paste, Buel (13) measured the time of flow through a 
funnel, Gappenburg (14) measured the force required to draw 
a spherical weight upwards throxi^  the paste. 
Hardies (52) xised three t^ es of viscometers in the 
study of the sol to gel transition. He found that a change 
of the size of the capillary in the Ostwald caused a change 
. 17 • 
in the results obtained# Revolving cylinder types were 
also fouud to give irregular results. Ihe method of a 
falling sphere V7as found to give irregular results as the 
visoosity hecanie high* 
HhQ principal objeotion to the measurements of starch 
suspensions by the methods described, is that the sus­
pensions may be plastic rather than viscous* Bergquist (9) 
has pointed out that in order to measure the visoosity of 
staroh suspensions^  the concentration of the starch must be 
small J whereas In commerce, higher concentrations are 
ordinarily used* He recommends the use of the Bingham 
plastometer where measurements are to be made at temperat"ures 
lower than 70*** Above this temperature the flow of staroh 
paste is viscous* Sharp (73) found flotup suspensions to be j 
i 
plastic when the ooncentration is above nine per cent. Dunn 1 
(BO) considered dough made from wheat floiir to be essentially 
a plastic system* 
i 
Herschel and Bergquist (34) found the Bin^ am plastometer | 
to be advantageous in the study of starch pastes, as they | 
i 
fovnd it to be a more satisfactory indication of consistency j 
than viscosity measurements. Herschel and Bullsley (35) de- i 
{ 
i 
scribed a method in which the Ostwald viscometer oan be used | 
( 
to measure consistency by the employment of different rates 
18 -
of flow, 
ffiius we find, that there is a considerable difference 
of opinion, both as to the preferable type of instrument, 
and 8,s to the value of the results obtained* Althoiz^  
true viscosity may not be measured, yet such measurements 
may prove of value in the attempt to gain some 0:q)lanation 
of the chcoi^ es which starch suspensions undergo, 
B* Factors V/hich Affect the Viscosity of Starch Paste, 
Ost^ rald (69) cites ten factors wliioh influence the 
viscosity of colloidal systeias: (1) concentration, 
(2) temperatxire, (3) degree of dispersion, (4) solvation, 
(5) electrical charge, (6) preliminary tliermal treatment, 
(7) preliminary meclianical treatment, (8) innoculation with 
small amounts of viscous colloids, (9) age, and (10) electro­
lytes and non electrolytes. In connection with the effect of 
temperattire, Ostv/ald noted an increase in viscosity with rise 
in temperature up to a certain point. Tliis was followed by 
a decrease in viscosity. He further observed (60) a relation­
ship betv/een the degree of hydration and the viscosity. 
Other investigators have noted the effect of the factors 
listed by Ostwald, as well as the influence of certain other 
conditions, 
Ihe effect of the age o;f the suspension was noted by 
- 19 -
Stocks (74) who found that freshly prepared potato starch 
solution gave a hi^ er viscosity than that obtained from a 
solution which had been allowed to stand. Denham, Blair, 
and Watts (17) report a similar "fall baolc" in viscosity 
that restilts upon the ageing of flour suspensions, and 
attribute the cause to syneresis of the paste• However, 
they believe that the gluten is chiefly responsible for 
this change. Harrison (28) found that there was a gradual 
increase in viscosity with heating, up to a maximum* fhis 
was follov/ed by a decrease which he thou^ t to be due to a 
breaking down of the swollen grains. He further observed 
that the rate of heating affected the results. Harvey (29) 
noted a similar decrease in viscosity with time for potato 
and cassava starches, but failed to find any decrease for 
corn starch. 
Samec (66, G7, 68) found that a decrease in viscosity 
resulted when starch suspeiasions v/ere heated at 120®. At 
the Same time, he found that there was a decrease in the 
i 
phosphorus content of the starch, and an increase in con­
ductivity. Hence he concludes that the change which takes 
place upon ageing is one of gradual hydrolysis of aiaylo-
phosphoric acid, one of the constituents of starch. He 
also noted that the viscosity decrease is hastened by 
20 -
agitationu Tlebaokx (79) believes that the visoosity of a 
starch solution is proportional to its content of amylo-
pectin^  a phosphoric aoid ester. He agrees with Samee that 
heating or long standing causes a hydrolysis of the amylo-
pectin, vjhich is accompanied by a decrease in Tiaoosity. 
Zwilcker (85) failed to find any such relationship between 
amylopectin and viscosity. 2hat there is an increase in 
viscosity after mixing flour in water was observed by Luers 
and Gstwald (46)# This increase was attributed to the slow 
swelling of starch* IJhar (18) believes that the decrease in 
viscosity is oonnected with dehydration, because the greater 
the hydration, the more viscous the solution. Iferdles (5£) 
attributes such changes to progressive gelation. GeriJgross 
(S6) states that as colloids age, their water content and 
ability to swell decreases. Maquenne (50, 61) found that 
starch paste tends to return to the form of the crude starch. 
Herschel and Bergquist (34) believe the decrease in viscosity 
to be due to the breaking down of the structure upon passing 
through the capillary^  Buel (13) and Farrow and liowe (B2) 
have also reported upon the change in viscosity with age. 
The effect of added substances upon the viscosity of 
starch pastes has been considered by various writers. Wolff 
and Fernbach (23, 82, 83) found a considerable increase upon 
- 21 -
the addition of GaCOg» the effect "being greater with in­
creased concentration of the salt, while the viscosity can 
"be reduced "by a reduction of the calcium contents Shey 
found that the addition of other basic substances, such as 
AlgOg, MgOOg, IJH4OH, Qa(0H)2 and HagOOs, also increase the 
viscosity while the addition of salts neutral to methyl 
orange has no effect. SEacETider (48) observed that small 
amounts of borax or of HaOH lower the viscosity, while larger 
amo"unts increase it. Porst and Moskowitz (63) found that the 
addition of aliiali increased the firmness of the paste at 
I 
first, but with increasing alkalinity the paste beeaine weaker. I 
Samec (69) found that KaOH or KOH react with staxch. 5*his is | 
I 
accompanied by a decrease in the P2O5 content and ah increase | 
in viscosity, large amounts of the alkalies peptize the 
starch. Mohs (64) states that the addition of salts and 
acids up to 0.008S H produces no change in the viscosity of 
I } 
flomr suspensions. Henderson, Penn, and Oohn (33) found that I 
! 
the addition of small amounts of salts diminishes the vis­
cosity at first, but that this is followed by an increase. j 
t 
Sa2S04 and MgS04 cause the most marked effects* Olark and j 
Mann (15) state that electrolytes increase the viscosity at 
small concentrations. The adso2?ption of NaOH by starch is ; 
- E2 -
reported by lAoyd (45) to be muoh greater than for HOI or 
KaCl. BaoKhxiyzen (7) states that the hydration of amylose 
may be increased by heating in water^  or by the addition of 
EI, Ca(1102)2, ZnGl2> KOH, or lagCOg. Hydration my be de­
creased by lowering the temperature, concentration of the 
solution^  or the addition of alcohol or chloroforni* 
Other faotors influencing viscosity determinations are 
reported. Among these may be considered the source of uhe 
starch, Rask and Alsberg (63) report that different reseats 
are obtained with starches from different varieties of wheat, 
They believe the viscosity to be affected by the degree of 
dispersion or the size of the individual particles, their 
t^er imbibing capacities, densities, shapes, and elasticities 
or plasticities, 
Brmen (21) found that viscosity measurements are in­
fluenced by the temperatiire, size of flame, and size of 
beaker* deJong (41) found that errors are likely to result 
from a defective method of setting the viscometer, 
l?hat the method of preparation of the starch influences 
its behavior is pointed out by Rask and Alsberg (63), ®ae 
alkali used in the process of the separation is especially 
likely to affect the properties of the starch, Alsberg and 
Griffing (3) show that the degree of grinding is not without 
- 23 -
effect. Johnson (40) notes that the temperature employed in 
the extraction of the starch, and the time that it is allowed 
to stand in contact with water affect the viscosity. Brown 
and Herron (12) found that if alkalies and acids were used 
in the preparation of starch, a paste of lower viscosity re­
sulted. Ihey also found that starch ifhleh has been dried 
slowly yields more'viscous solutions than that dried quicily, 
aStius it is evident that the treatment involved in the 
preparation of starch affects the viscosity, There is also 
the effect of the mechanical treatment of. the paste# fhis 
has been shown by Hatschelc (52) who believes that there are 
layers of solvent formed about each particle^  fhis layer 
is destroyed by agitation; hence a decrease in viscosity. 
IPhat agitation by stirring, or that resulting in successive 
determinations, produces a change in viscosity is also 
indicated by Ostwald (69), Buel (13), Bergquist (9), Herschel 
and Bergquist (34), Rothlin (65), and Hess (37), 
> 
SJadolcoro and Sato (77) have made the interesting 
observation that the viscosity of rice starch is lowered by 
the action of ultraviolet rays. This may explain in part 
the difference in viscosity of starch from wheat from 
different localities. 
Other theories regarding viscosity and causes of changes 
- 24 -
in Tisoosity include that of Swanson (75) who feelieres 
that the viscosity of doixgh is due to the surface tension 
forces in the films of water adsorbed on the starch and 
protein particles, and depends directly upon the thio3aiess 
of the film of water surrounding the particles, 
Alexander (1) believes that colloidal properties, such 
as viscosity, depend largely upon the size of the dispersed 
•• 
particles* 
Blair* Watts, and Denham (10) believe that the increase 
in viscosity may be due to strong repulsive forces between 
similarly charged nnclei within one water envelope* Ihis 
condition represents an early stage in the formation of a 
gel in which the viscosity is enormous in spite of a low 
colloid concentration. 
Clark and Mann (15) state that agglomeration with 
increase in concentration into homogeneous larger particles 
can not account for an increase in viscosity, for such a 
process should result in a decrease in viscosity, because 
of the decrease in surface and the amount of bound mter. 
Agglomeration may, however, be accomplished by an increase 
in viscosity if there is enclosure of water between the 
masses, and not an increase in the size of the particles by 
coalescence of smaller ones* (Phis is believed to be what 
happans in the case of starch. 
Alsberg (S) believes that the viscosity of starch 
suspensions does not depend upon any colloidally dissolved 
substance. Ihe swelling he believes to "be due to three 
factors: rigidity, inherent swelling power of the granule 
substance, and the relation of the mass of the swelling 
substance to the surface area of the granule. 
Katz (42) is of the opinion that the swelling and 
stiffening of starch in water is an equilibrium, process, 
the limiting condition thus depending on the temperature 
and the relative amount of water present. 
This review of the work of many investigators indicates 
that viscosity measurements are indeed sensitive to slight 
clianges in the system. While this confirms the apinion that 
viscosity measurements are of value in the study of the 
colloidal state, it also indicates the need of choosing 
methods and conditions such that comparable results can be 
obtained, 
S, Struotuor-e and Syneresis of Gels, 
A review of some of the theories of the structure and 
properties of gels will serve to aid the solution of the part 
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of the problem which deals with gel formation and syneresis, 
Taylor (78) presents some views regarding the structure 
of gels. He states that since gels are obtained "by the 
cooling or evaporation of emnlsoid sola, it is natural to 
conclude that gels possess the same structure, that is, two 
liquids persist from the sol stage. 3?he structure then is 
cellular, the walls being a highly viscous solution enclosing 
a more dilute solution. 
3?he nature of the structure of the cell walls is dis­
cussed by laylor, showing the disagreement among many in­
vestigators. fhe honeycomb, open and closed network, rayed 
and piled shot structures have been proposed. (Saylor con­
cludes: "A gel comprises two phases: an ultra-microscopic 
solid phase, bathed in a liquid dispersion medium, which it 
retains partly by molecular and partly by capillary forces. 
She ultimate solid particles of gels are probably spherites. 
This generally accepted view is a return to the earliest 
theories of gels, put forward by Itanlcenheim in 1836, and by 
vonHsigeli in 1858." 
Arsem (6) also reviews the theories of gel structure. 
He notes that ^ ile some writers view a gel as a homogenous 
system, others consider a gel as a heterogeneous system 
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eomposed of two mingled piiaaes, either liquid-liould, or 
solid-liguid* From the two phase solid~liq.uid theory hare 
been derived the theories of the solid phase honeyoomh, 
network, sponge, and fibrillar struotnire, Ultramicrosoopie 
study has convinced Arsem that many gels are apparently 
withoxit structure, but in some cases where structure is 
seen, the solid phase is not a honey eomb, but a mass of 
straight fibrils joined at their points of intersection. 
Others appear to consist of minute i>ortions Joined in an 
iOTegular manner. 
Arsem holds the view that a normal gel consists of an 
associated phase and a free phase* 5Sie associated phase is 
a single large molecule held in combination by the residual 
valences of the molecular units* SJhe associated phase differs 
from a normal crystal lattice in that the molecular imits are 
irregularly oriented, and the lattice is expanded and contains 
a large number of voids, iPhe free phase permeates the 
associated phase and fills the voids in it. 
fwo types of gels are distinguished by Arsem: (1) Hormal 
gels, which have a uniform space distribution of the molectilar 
•units of the associated phase, with voids of approximately 
molecular dimensions, (2) Segregated gels, which have a non-
"oniform distribution of the •units of the associated phase. 
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whioh conseq[uently has a relatiTely coarse struetural frame 
work in which the voids are large. 
dJhe mechanism of the formation of gels is discussed by 
Arsem. In maiay cases when a substance separates from solu­
tion, oonditions do not favor the building of a regular 
crystalline lattice. a?his is especially true when the 
substance has a high moleciaar weight. Many proteins and 
carbohydrates form gels readily because their large and un-' 
j symmetrical molecular -umits do not orient themselves 
I regularly upon separation from solution, so that an eagsanded 
i 
j lattice is built up with its units irregularly arranged. 
I 
Sjraeresis is classified by Arsem as an irreversible 
i change of the solid phase. He believes that the structural I 
j arrangements of units in a gel is inherently unstable, so 
j 
I that a further condensation of the associated phase la 
I possible through the re-orientation of units, the release 
i of loosely combined molecules of the liquid phase, and the 
I union of previously non functioning residual valences. 
I 
j Syneresis then is defined by Arsem as a shriialcage of the 
I solid phase caused by progressive association and re-
j 
i orientation of molecular units. 
I Holmes (38) believes that gels are formed by molecules 
i • . 
I or other aggregates uniting to form long filaments which 
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interlaoe in a sort of a "brush keap** structure. Water may 
be held in the oapillary spaces between fibers, by hydration 
of the a^ regates, or by dissolving in the aggregates# 
Barratt (8) points out that certain gels which do not 
show fibril foimation at first may do so with the lapse of 
time. Gels in which the fibrils are coarse will exhibit 
syneresis* 
Kraemer {43} states that a sol must immediately precede 
the gel state^  although the sol state may be brief. Ihe gel 
structure proposed by Hageli is believed by Kraemer to be the 
only one cojaaistent with the general behaTior of gels. 
lisBain (47) points out the resemblences between sols 
and gels, the chief differences beiri^  rigidity and elasticity. 
He believes that the linking together of colloid particles to 
form larger structures is caused by bonds of union as definite 
as those acting in adsorption or secondai^  valency. Gelation 
is due to the splitting off of some substances so that inter­
locking bonds between small particles may form* 
That gels of rice starch show a compact network structure 
under the ultramierosoope was observed by 3?adokoro and Sato 
(7V)» 
Swanson (75) favors the theory of a network structure 
of gels of dou^ , but believes that in starch gels the net­
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work strueture is not as pponounoed as in proteins. 
liepeseh^ in (44) does not regard tlie formation of 
staroh gel as a particular case of swelling. He believes 
that the swelling of staroh in hot water involves two 
processes: (l) a chemical reaction between the staroh and 
water with the formation of hydrates; and (2) a swelling 
in water of the products thus formed. The reaction between 
starch and water is acceleirated by acids, except H2SO4, but 
the acceleration is not due to the hydrogen-ion oonoentration, 
Coiirtonnc (16) found that concentrated solutions of 
certain chlorides, as those of calcium, barium, and magnesium, 
cause the fowaation of ge3Ls tsjom starch at room temperature. 
This is also reported by Stocks (74) who believes that the 
addition of certain substances lower the surface tension of 
the starch greinules so tliat the thickening point is more or 
less depressed. Stocks found this to be especially liie ease 
with caustic soda, zinc chloride, and hydrochloric acid, 
which in concentrated solutions form a tenacious white trans­
lucent gel with staroh even at ordinary temperatures. Other 
laetallic chlorides behave similarly, although less marked in 
their action, but the chlorides of the alkalies appear to be 
without effect. 
The syneresis of gels has been observed by other investi­
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gators, as Holmes (39) who defines it as the separation of 
water solutions from highly hydra ted substances, suoh as 
silicic acid gels» He observed syneresis to T)e greater in 
) 
vaselined tubes where the gel is free to contract, and that 
the amount of syneresis varies directly as the free surface. 
Fischer (24) states that when the solid phase of a gel 
is no longer adequate to enclose all the solution of colloid 
in the solvent, the system tends to "sweat," or the gel shows 
syneresis* !I)he gel still exists, but is no longer dry. 
Stocks (74) observed that starch gels on standing 
separate into two phases, a more solid gel and a liquid 
phase, the latter containing very little starch. 9?he 
I phenomenon he believes to be due to the aggregation of the 
I molecular complexes, the colloid becoming less dispersed. 
I 
! In his studies on starch gels, Meyer (53) observed that 
the dispersing agent is separated from starch gels without 
the application of outside pressure. He found that the 
separation was greater for gels of rather low concentration 
and ^ ich had stood for some time, fhe separation was found 
to be hastened and increased by gentle shaking of the tubes 
containing the gel. Since the separation appears to occur 
with the pressure of the gel itself, Meyer believes that it 
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is proliablG that the g:el has a continuous net sti'uoture, 
G^ ls of lower concentration show the greater separation, 
probably because such gels have a lighter and. looser 
connecting net work, !Dhe separated liquid was found to 
contain small amounts of suspended particles of amylose 
water solution in water* 
Hardies (52) also found that mechanical agitation 
destroys gel structure by breaking' the connection between 
clots. 
Osborne (58) believes that the weaker gels hold part 
of tiie liquid phase by capillarity in the lattice of the 
solid phase, whereas in the stronger gels the v/ater exists 
in solid solution in the substance of the frame work, This 
view is held because the weaker gels extrude water more 
readily. 
liaguenne (50) noted a change in the translucenoy of a 
homogeneous starch gel, gradually becomir^  opaque, and 
finally depositing flocks. This S&iquenne belieired to be 
due to a change in the starch, tending toward a form of 
amylocellulose, 
This reviev/ indicates that starch gels may be con­
sidered as consisting of two phases which may be termed the 
associated phase and the free phase. The solid phase 
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pro"bal)ly exists in some kind of an irregular fibrial 
struoture^  Syneresis may be regarded as a separation of 
the free phase, and its cause is probably the segregatrion 
of the assooiated phase• 
I - S4-
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I III, EXPSRIMSNTAI. PART 
1 
i t 
I A* Microsoopio Examination of Staroh. 
TShile no attempt was made to determine the gelatinization 
temperatiare of starch by microscopic methods, sxispensions of 
starch in water were examined after having been heated at 
different temperatxires for different periods of time. Ihis 
was done in order to study the nature of the swelling of the 
granules, and to determine whether or not the reaction was 
i 
i the same for large and small granules. 
! 
Several suspensions of starch in water were prepared, 
and each heated to different temperat\ires. A portion of each 
I sample thus treated was examined under the microscope. IChe 
i 
I length of the time of heating at the different temperatures 
was also varied from a few minutes to two hours. 
i 
i 
i When the starches are heated in water as described, the 
I granules appear to swell. As the temperature is increased, 
the degree of swelling is increased. As the heating is con­
tinued, the granules become distorted, and finally appear to 
burst. 
The larger granules of starch appear to begin swelling 
at a lower temperature than do the smaller ones. When heated 
to 60®, the larger grains of wheat starch were observed to 
have increased somewhat in size and to be distorted, while 
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none of the smaller grains appeared to have increased in 
size^  As the temperature was increased, it was evident 
that the swelling of the small grains -was a rauoh slower 
j( prooess, for virhile it soon beoame difficult to identify 
] 
i the large granules as individuals, a large proportion of 
I the small granules still remained intact. Even when heated 
I as high as 95® for five minutes, it was still possible to 
j distinguish some of the small grains* 
t 
IPhe effect of the time of heating was studied by holding 
a suspension of starch in water at 70®, Samples were with-
-
{ drawn at the end of every five minutes and examined# At the 
i 
end of five minutes none of the granules v/ere broken* After 
j 
I thirty minutes none of the smaller grains appeared to be 
I broken, while but a few of the larger grains remained un-
! broken. At the end of two hours many of the small granales 
i j were still unbroken, while nearly all of the large granules j 
I had burst. 
From the microscopic observations it is evident that 
j 
gelatinization is a progressive process, and that the gelatin-
ization temperature is dependent upon the size of the 
individual granules and the time of heating the suspensions. 
B. Gelation Temperature. 
The changes which take place when starch is heated in 
; water axe believed by Alsberg and Sask (5) to involve an 
! 
i 
• imbibition of water and oonseguent swelling to a point 
i 
j where the grains burst. Ihe final result is a oonversion 
I of the staroh sxispension into a sol which gels on cooling. j 
j This oonversion may be defined as gelatinization. 
! Since the gelatinization of starch leads to the 
i 
I formation of gels, the temperat\ire to which the staroh 
i 
I suspeimion must be heated so that a gel is formed should be 
a measure of the gelatinization temperature. Accordingly, 
such measurements were attempted. 
A series of suspensions of six grams of starch in 100 
: o.e. of water was prepared. Eaoh was heated to a different 
1 
' temperature and held at that temperature for fifteen minutes. 
i Each was then oooled and examined to determine whether or 
! not a rigid gel had been formed. It was found necessary to 
heat corn starch to approximately a temperature of 90° in 
order to obtain a firm gel, while wheat starch required a 
temperature of about 92®. 
Since this method determines the temperature to which 
the starch must be heated so that a gel results, it may be 
called the "gelation" temperature. Ihe method can only give 
approximate results, because of the difficulty in determining 
the point where the gel may be considered to be rigid. Such 
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determinations will also "be influenced Tsy the oonoentration 
of atai»oh employed, and the tirae that the suspension is 
heated., 
Ihe gelation temperatures thus obtained do not differ 
greatly from the temperatures of maximum viscosity as given 
"by Alsherg and Sask (5). !I?his temperature for oorn starch 
is given as 91®, while that for wheat starch is 95°, as 
compared to 90® for oorn starch and 92® for "aSieat starch, 
the values obtained "by measuring the temperature necessary 
for gel formation# 
!Dhis comparison indicates that there is a close relation­
ship "betY/een the viscosity and gelation of starch suspensions. 
G, Yiscometric Methods# 
!• lypes of Viscometers Employed. 
A Scott's viscometer was first selected for the viscosity 
studies, "but was found unsuitable. The difficulty in the use 
of this instrument was due chiefly to the settling out of the 
starch, so that in making determinations, especially at low 
temperatures, it was found that a considerable portion of the 
starch remained behind. At higher temperatures some diffi­
culty was experienced with the formation of clots, which 
oftentimes prevented the free flow throu^ gh the delivery tube. 
Further difficulty was experienced in loss by evaporation and 
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the formation of films on the surface of the pastes. 
liie cLeterminations were next made v;ith a "Doolittle*s 
Improved Torsion Visoosimeter." Vifhile this instrument 
proved nruch more satisfactory tlian the Scott visoometer, 
difficulties v/ere encountered in its use# Ghief among these 
were again the formation of sxirface films, which would cling 
to the rod suspending the cylinder> so that, if not "broken 
by oontin\ial stirring, when determinations were made there 
was a sheet of film rotating with the cylinder. While this 
film could be prevented from forming, it is not unlikely that 
the agitation necessary caused a difference in the results. 
Some loss was also experienced by evaporation, necessitating 
the frequent addition of water to keep the volume constant. 
It was also difficult to control the temperature, especially 
at higher temperatures. 
Finally viscometers of the Ostwald capillary type were 
used, Shis type of instrument appears to offer the most 
satisfactory method of making the desired determinations. 
DifficilLties were anticipated from the clogging of the 
capillary tube, but only in a few instances did tliis occur. 
Ihe starch particles were readily kept in suspension by 
agitation obtained by applying gentle suction to the tabes. 
The exposed surfaces of the liq.uid are so small, that 
practically no difficulty was encountered either by the 
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formation of films or by loss by evaporation, IHie temperature 
is easily and. aootirately controlled, and if desired, several 
instruments may be placed in the same bath so that a nomber 
of determinations may be carried on side by side. 
!Hb.e viscosity determinations ^ diioh are discussed in the 
following pages were made either by the Doolittle or the 
Ostvrald instrument, as indicated in the discussion* 
5he Effect of Ooncentration and Semper:'; tiu'e upon 
the Viscosity of Starch Suspensions^  
The effect of the concentration of starch in water on 
the change in viscosity with increasing temperature was 
determined by measurements on suspensions of different con­
centrations at increasing? temperatures* 
For the measurements in v/hich the Doolittle viscometer 
was used, the suspensions were made by adding from two to 
sixteen grams of corn starch to EOO c»o. of distilled water* 
iPhe suspensions were transferred to the viscometer cup and 
readings taken at different tenperatui*es. Care v/as taken to 
prevent the formation of film, and the volume was kept constant 
by replacing the water lost by evaporation, 
The results are recorded in Table I, and represented 
graphically on Chart I. 
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SABLE I 
fHE VISCOSITY m UEaRESS RETiURDATIOU OF DIFFEREHT 
OOHGSH1}RATIGHS OF CORK STARCH WliPH IHOREASIKG 
TEMPERATURE AS HEASURSB BY THE DOOLITTLE VISCQ?5STSR 
&rama: 
I of : 
Starch: Degrees Retardation at a Temperature of 
in : 
100 : 
0. 0. 
40 60 70 72 74 75 76 78 80 85 90 95 
1 10 la 12 12 12 13 
z 11 10 12 12 12 13 15 19 
z 11 11 12 19 
: 
20 26 38 
4 10 14 19 24 41 129 175 
5 12 12 15 19 28 58 157 • 
6 13 17 35 48 60 * * * 
7 12 23 40 52 69 126 * 
8 10 42 80 134 * * * • * 
*Too visooxis to read. 
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She results of a similar series of deteminations made 
in the same way, except that the corn starch was replaced l)y 
wheat starch, are recorded in Tatle II» and represented 
graphically on Chart !!• 
II. 
IMS VISCOSITY IN DEGREES RETARDATION OF DIFFERSHT 
COKGEiraRATIOHS OF T7HEAT STARCH WITH mOREASIHa 
TEMPERATURE AS MASURED BY THE DOOLITTIE VISOOiJSTER 
Crr^ s 
of 
Starch 
in 
100 
c* c* 
Degrees Retardation at a Temperature of 
40 60 70 75 80 86 89 90 92 95 
1 9 12 13 12 X3 13 13 
2 10 12 12 12 11 13 14 
3 11 12 14 14 14 22 
4 11 13 13 12 15 16 20 24 
5 10 12 13 14 15 15 18 26 40 
6 12 13 15 15 15 17 22 63 69 
12 12 13 15 * * * * * . * 
*Too viscous to read. 
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Similar experimeats were oarried. out for oorn staroh, 
using the Ostwald viscometer in place of the jDoolittle. OIhe 
results are recorded in Table III, in which the Tiseosity is 
expressed "by i-., obtained by dividing the time of flow for 
to 
the starch paste by the time of flow for water. lEhe results 
are shown graphically on Chart III. 
TABliS III. 
VISCOSITY OF DIFFjSREin? OOHCEHTRAIIOITS OF COim STARCH 
WITH IHCREASn^ G T3MPSRAT0RE AS IJSASURSD BY THE OSTWALD VISCOSIETER 
Grams: 
of : 
Starch 
in 
100 
c. c* 
at a Temperature of 
60*; 70 80 : 85 :87.5; 90 ; 92 • 94 : 96 98 99.5 
«  
1.0; 1.2; 1.4; 1.4: 1.6; l.sj 1.8; 1.8 1.8 2.1 
1.5 
• 
1.0: 1.3 
* • « « 4» « 
1.4: 1.4: 1.5; 1.6: 1.9: 2.2; 2.3 2.5 2.6 
2^  
• 
1.1: 1.2 1.3: 1.6: 1.8; 1.9; 3.4: 4.2: 6.3 7.8 6.7 
S.5 
• 
1.9: 2.1 2.2: 2.6: 3.2: 3.5: 4.5; 6.4: 7.4 7.5 7.6 
3, 9 2,9: 4,1: 4.4: 4,7*; 6.3:10.9:15.1 16.2 15.9 
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!Hi9 effeot of oonoentration of wheat staroh on 
viaoosity was also measured with the Oatwald viscometer. 
Tlie results are recorded in fPable 17, and shown graphically 
on Otiart IV. 
SABLE IV. 
ms VISG0SI1?Y OF DIFFSRMI COKOEinjRA'iflOTS OF WHEAT Sa?ARCH 
wm lUCRBASIHC- !I!Sf.S>BRATURS AS iffiASURSD BY 
(CHE OSTWALD VISCOMETER 
Grrams 
of 
Starch 
in 
100 c.c 
at a ajemperature of 
60 70 
• J ^ s « 
80 : 85 :87,5: 90 : 92 95 
• 
97 S99.5 
1. 1.1 1.1 
• • • • 
1.2: 1.2: 1.3: 1.4: 1.4 1.6 
• 
1.6: 1.6 
2. 1.3 1.4 
• • • # 
1.4: 1.5: 1.6: 1.71 1.9 2.4 2.8: 2.9 
3. 2.0 2.3 
« • « • 
2.8: 3.0: 3.2: 3.7l 5.3 6.8 
• 
8.71 8.6 
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! A comparison of the resislts obtained "by the different 
I 
instruments is somewhat diffioxilt, since the most oharaoter-
istio results are obtained by using different concentrations# 
I Ihe concentration which is most favorable for use in both 
1 
types is about three per cent. Xower concentrations do not 
appreciably affect the readings on the Xtoolittle Instrument, 
while higher concentrations become too viscous to be de­
termined by the Ostwald. A comparison of results nrast then 
be more qualitative than quantitative in nature, and for 
that reason there is no advantage in converting the readings 
to absolute viscosity, Ihe results obtained with the 
Doolittle viscometer are accordingly reported as degrees 
retardation as read directly, while those obtained with the 
Ostwald viscometer are reported as relative viscosity, ob­
tained by dividing the time of flow for the starch suspension 
by the time of flow for water at the same temperature. 
An examination of the results recorded in the Tables I, 
II, III, and IV, shows that the maximum viscosity is attained 
at different temperatures, depending upon the concentration 
of starch used. The viscosity of suspensions of low con­
centrations at the temperature of boiling water is not greatly 
different than that at room temperature, while suspension of 
higher concentrations become too viscous to read as the 
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temperatnipe is increased* It is also evident that the 
temperattire at which the greatest increase occurs can not 
be readily determined when suspensions of low concentrations 
are used« 
The temperature of maximum viscosity obtained upon 
heating suspensions of three grams of starch in 100 c.c. of 
water is different for different instriunents. For corn 
starch, the Doolittle viscometer shows this maxiraam to be 
950. QJhe maximum with the Ostwald is 98®, For wheat ststrch 
of the same concentration, the maximum viscosity is at 95® 
with the Doolittle instrument, and at 97® with the Ostwald, 
This difference may be because higher temperatures can be 
reached more rapidly when the Ostwald viscometer is used. 
aJhis probably also accounts for the failure of the reading | 
obtained by the use of the Doolittle viscometer to show the 
"fall back" in viscosity, that is, the decrease in viscosity 
after the maximum is reached. However, the decrease is 
shown by measurements made by the latter instrument after 
the paste has been allowed to stand a short time. I 
In addition to the determinations made using com and i 
wheat starch, rice and potato starches were also used» Ihese | 
I 
different starches were used in order to determine whether or | 
not the differences in viscosity are due to the relative size 
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of the starch granules. 
A comparison of the viscosities of the different 
starches is made in lable Three grams of each staroh 
were suspended in 100 c.c^  of water, and the determinations 
made at increasing temperatiiros with the Ostwald viscometer. 
The results are shown graphically on Chart V. 
TABLE V 
A OOMPARISOB OP THE 7ISC0SITISS OF DIFFERSIT STARCHES OP THE 
SAKS COHGEFTHATIOH AS MEASURED BY THE 0ST7/AJJ) 
VISCOMETER 
Kind 
of 
Staroh  ^at a Temperature of trt 
60 70 
t 
80 85 
* • 
87.5: 90 : 92 94 95 
: : 
96 : 98 :99.5 
Corn 2.5 2.9 2,9 4.1 4.4: 4.7: 6.3 10.9 
• * 
15.1:16.2:15.9 
Wheat 2.0 2.3 2.8 3.0 3.2: 3.7i 5.3 6.8 : 8.7; 8.6 
Rice 1.9 2.3 2.3 3.1 
« • 
3.1: 3.7: 5.3 9.0 
• • 
10 .2 £20.98 :11.0 
Potato 2.0 3.7 11.9 21.0 
• • 
:26.4: 14.4 
• • 
:6.9 ; 3.5 
* Reading at 97®. 
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In HJable V it is shown that the point of maxiiHuiQ 
Tisoosity is reaohed at a much lower teiiiperature for potato 
starch than for the others, while rioe starch requires the 
highest temperat-ure* A comparison of the temperature of 
maxinrum viscosity with the aTerage diameter of the granules 
is Blade in IPable 71, 
TABLE 71. 
COJ£PARISOir OF THE ^ JSECPSRAOIURI OF 
MAXBTOM 7ISC0SIfy WIOJE AVERAGE 3>IA85SaJER OF S'lARGU GRAITULES 
variety of 
Starch 
!Femperature of 
ifeximum 7iscosity 
Average Siameter or 
Granules 
Rioe 99,5 0*022 m* z&a 
Com 98 0^ 03 m* m* 
Wheat 97 0.05 m« m« 
Potato 90 0*14 in, m. 
OJhe comparison made in 3?able 71. indicates that the 
temperature of maximum viscosity varies with the size of 
the granules, Hov/ever, if this were the only factor, the 
temperatures of maximum viscosity for the starches of rice 
and corn might be expected to fall closer to the same value• 
That a very considerable decrease in viscosity occurs 
for potato starch after having reached the maximum value, is 
evident from Chart T, Rice shows the least decrease, vdiile 
. 5S -
there is but little difference shown "by wheat and oom staroh. 
Here again is indicated a i^ elationship to the relative size 
of the grains* 
3. The Deoreaae in TTiscosity of Starch Suap«asions with 
Continued Heating* 
Attention has been called to the decrease in the viscosity 
of starch s^ tspensions after the maximum value has been reached. 
Jhis decrease has been found to become more evident as the 
heati33g is contimied, and to vary with the rate at which the 
suspension has been brought to the desired temperature* 
Corn staroh saspens ions of different concentrations were 
heated quickly to the boiling point, transferred to the 
Ostwald viscometer, and the first measurement made without 
delay* !I!he time ^ ich elapsed from the beginning of the heat­
ing to the start of the first detemination was about three 
minutes* Shis could not be controlled exactly, hence the 
values obtained were not always identical* However, the 
ouinres obtained are of the same general tyjre* 
Uable VII and Chart VI show how the viscosities of three 
different concentrations of corn starch decrease when held at 
the temperature of boiling water* 
I 
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TABLE 711 
DECREASE TS VISGOSIO?y OP SUSPSHSIOKS 
OF CORK STARCH WliPH COlJTHnJED HEATJITG 
iPhree minutes required to bring the suspensions to temper­
ature and start the first determination. Readings talcen 
at 990. 
trraifls 
of 
Staroli 
in 
100 
c«o» 
t/to 
Heating continued for 
0 
Min^  
6 
Min« 
10 
Min* 
15 
Min. 
30 ; 45 
Min. :Min. 
• • • • 
60 : 75 : 90 : 105: 120 
Min. ;Min-. ;Kin. :Min. jHin. 
1. 2.8 2.5 2.4 
• 
2.2: 2.0 
« « ft • 
1.8; l.ei 1.6: 1.6: 1.5 
2. M.O 11.0 10.1 10.2 
• 
lO.Os 9.0 
• 
9.1; 8.7 
• 
8.8: 8.9: 8.9 
3. 62.4 S3.3i '22.9 17*fi 
4t 
10.2: 6,4 
« 
4*9: 4*5 
• « 
4.1: S#9: M 
To show that the decrease in Tiseosity is affected by 
the rate of heating the STispensxon, several suspensions of 
equal concentration of corn starch were prepared and brought 
to the desired temperature at different rates. 
I 
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lable 7111 ancL Chart TII show that the rate of decrease 
Is greater for the suspensions ^ ich v/ere heated q.uio3ciy» 
The tatle also shoTO that the suspensions v&ich were heated 
slowly fail to show as high a viscosity as those whioh were 
heated rapidly- Purther» the viscosity of the rapidly heated 
suspensions decrease until less than the values obtained for 
those v/hieh were heated slowly# 
SJABLS Till 
SFFSCT OF 5HS RA!i?E OF HEASIrIG 01 'BEE DECRSilSS JM VISCOSISY 
OF OOHK SOIARCH A3 iI3ASUR3i} WUH 'EES 0S2WALS VISOOMBUSR 
Readings taken at 99®. 
lime re^ : 
quired : 
to bring: 
to temp*; 
tAo 
Heating continued for 
; 0 
:]Sin« 
5 
Min. 
10 
Min. 
» # 
16 ; 30 : 45 
Kin, :Min- :Min» 
~ J * 
60 : 75 : 90 : 105 
Min. :Hin. :Min. :Min. 
120 
Min. 
• 
3 mln. :5E«4 33.3 28.9 
' J . 
l7o 8:10.2: 6.4 4.9: 4.5; 4.1: 3.9 3.5 
4 
43 min. :17.8 17.3 16.7 
• • 
15.7;13,3:10.2 8.0: 7.li 6.1: 5.7 5.5 
* 
76 min. :15.4 15.6 IS* 
• • 
15. :14. :14. 
• • • 
• • • 
14, : : : 
H ; 
S 
I 
I I 
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A oomparison of the rates of decrease in the Tisoosity 
of different varieties of starch tipon continued heating is 
made in lable IX* (Phree grams each of corn, wheat, rice, 
and potato starch were suspended in 100 o«o<. of water, heated 
rapidly over a flame, and the viscosities determined at the 
temperature of hoiling v/ater» IRie potato starch was so 
viscous that readings could not he made during the first 
fifteen minutes. She results are represented graphically "by 
Chart VIII^  
TABLE IX 
DECREASE EJ VISCOSITY OF SIFFSRIiini? STARCHES 
OF EHE SAME GOHCSmJRAITIOH WIIPH COHTISUSD HEATING 
Suspensions "brought to temperature in three minutes# Readings 
made at 99®. 
Variety 
Of 
Starch 
tAc 
0 
Min. 
• 
5 : 10 
Min. ;Min. 
16 
Min. 
30 
Min. 
• 
45 : 60 
Min. :Min. 
• 
75 i 90 
Min. ;Min. 
105: 
Min: 
120 
Min 
Corn 52^ 4 33.3:22.9 17.8 10.2 
• 
6.4: 4«9 4. 5 • 4.1 
m 
3.9: 3.5 
Wheat 16.3 
a 
15.3J10.6 7.6 4.7 4.7| 3.7 
e 
3«5: 3.3 
• 
2,7*; 2,7 
Rice 10.2 
• 
6.1: 4.1 3.7 3.1 2.7! 2.7 
« -
2.5: 2.5 
• 
2.5; 2.5 
Potato • • . * • 260 224 
. 
208: 171 
• 
159: 117 
• 
HI: 100 
*3?oo viscous to read. **71 after 400 minutes. 
i 
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Cc\u 
I 
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Ihe data in 3?able IX show that the relative rate of 
decrease is in the order: potato, corn, wheat, rice. The 
order of the same starches according to the decreasing 
average size of the grantiles is: potato, wheat, corn, rice. 
She rate of decrease for corn and wheat starch is the re-^  
verse of that expected from a consideration of the size of 
the granules^  
To obtain a further comparison of the rate of decrease 
in viscosity with continued heating, STispensions of the same 
starches of the same concentration were hroiight slowly to the 
temperature desired for the observations, ®he time required 
was forty-four minutes. 3?he results of this series of 
determinations are shown in Table X and Chart IX. 
TABLE X 
DBOREASS m VISCOSITY OF SIFFERISNT STARCHES 
OF THE SAtffl COHGEHTRATIOII WITH COTTIHUED HSATBSa 
STispensions brought to temperature in forty-four minutes. 
Readings made at 99^ . 
Variety 
of •fcAc 
starch Heatiitt continued for " 
I 
0 : 5 : 10 
lin. :IIin. rMin, 
15 
Min* 
SO 
Min.. 
45 
Min. 
60 : 75 : 90 : 105; lao 
Min. :Min. :Min. :Min.: Min 
Com 17.8:17.3:16,7 15.7 13, S 10,2 8.ol 7.l! 6.1: 5.7l 5.5 
Wheat 7.1: 7.81 7,5 8.0 8.0 8.0 7.8: 8.1: 7.8: 7.5: 7.5 
Rice 
« • 
9.8:10,6:11,0 11.6 10,4 10.2 
• « • # ^ ' 
• • « • 
9,6: 9,0: 8,6: 8,4: 7,6 
Potato 
• • 
1£1.:22.8; 8.6 5.7 £.9 2.9 
^ i : 
2.7: 2.7: 2,7: 2.7: 2,7 
• 1 
11 • 
> V 
i . 1 
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She 02?der of decrease in visoosity for zhe alo\i?er rate 
of heating as shown "by 'Sa.hle X is; potato, corn, rioe, wheat, 
as compared to the order potato, corn, wheat, rice, obtained 
when the suspensions were more rapidly heated# 
!Ehe experimental work shows that there occurs a con­
siderable decrease in the viscosity of starch pastes soon 
after the maximum has been reached. 5?he rate of decrease 
Is shown to be greater when the rate of heating is rapid. 
There also appears to be some relation between the average 
size of the granules and the rate of decrease. This re­
lationship is not marked, and is readily evident only in the 
case of a considerable variation in the average diameters. 
4. Effect of Added Reagents upon the Viscosity of 
Starch Suspensions. 
From the discussion of the results obtained in the 
determination of the viscosity of starch in water, it is 
evident that the determination of the effect of reagents 
wo'ald be attended with difficulties. Ihis is true because 
the viscosity of starch in water is affected by the concen­
tration, temperature, rate of heating, time of heating, and 
mechanical treatment dxiring the determination. In spite of 
these difficulties, some Icnowledge of the effect of added 
I 
• ( 
-fc 6 3 •• 
aul>stanoes may be gained, provided that all deterrainat ions 
are made in the same manner. 
!3?he 3)oolittle viscometer was used in the study of the 
effect of added reagents, because of the greater convenience 
in adding material after the determination of the viscosity 
of the starch in water. The additions could he made without 
appreciable change in starch concentration, because the 
I evaporation of water necessitated the addition of water or 
• 
at some solution to keep the volaime constant* Ihis pro-
I cedure was not fo\ind practical with the Ostwald, because of 
I 
I the use of smller volumes^  and because the loss by evapora­
tion was small# 
I The effect of the addition of some acids and allcalies 
j upon the decrease in viscosity is ^ own in lahle For 
I each determination six grams of corn starch were added to 
i 
I 200 c.c. of water. She suspensions were then placed in a 
I  
I boiling water bath, held there for thirty minutes, then 
; transferred to the viscometer cup, and the determinations 
I sade at once. 5 o.c. of the indicated reagents were then 
' added, and the viscosity determined at the noted intervals 
i 
i  
I of time. 
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(PABLS XI 
dHS EFFSOO? OF ACIDS AHD ATJTALISS OH Q?HB DEORSASS IN 
TISGOSIOnr of SUSPEHSIOHS of OORI SIfARCH 
Reagents 
added. 
6 o.e. of 
o.nsr. 
Degrees Retardation after intervals of 
• 
0* : 3 
Min* : Min* 
13 
Min. 
« • 
23 : 33 : 43 
Min. ; Min. : Min. 
Water t S2 50 
• .« 
47 : : 37 
CHaOOOH 
* 
50 i 54 51 
• » 
41 : 32 ; 27 
mi 56 : 51 26 
• « 
18 : 16 : 16 
HsSOA 
• 
61 : 51 22 1 
• • 
# • 
18 ; 16 : 16 
HSFCU 
1 1 ^ , , 
47 1 45 25 
« • 
18 : 17 ; 16 
EOS 50 5 72 55 i 
• * 
44 : 41 : 31 
R^eading taken Ijofore the addition of any reagent. 
©le preceding table shows that the addition of acids 
causes a more rapid decrease in the viscosity of the starch 
suspensions than that shown for water alone# !I!he rate is 
nearly the same for hydrochloric, sulphuric, and phosphoric 
a ids, but is somewhat slower for acetic acid, Tlie addition 
of potassium hydroxide causes a marked increase in the viscosity, 
which is followed by a decrease# 
Ihe effect of added salts upon the viscosity of corn 
starch is shown in Sable XII. It was found from preliminary 
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i determinations that the effect of salts added in as small 
amounts as were the acids and alkalies was not appreciable, 
henoe the starch was suspended in salt solutions rather than 
in water, To 200 c»o. of water the weigjit of salt reQ,uirM 
to make the solution one-half molar was added# fo this six 
grams of starch were added, The viscosity was then de­
termined at increasing temperatures. 
2ABLE XII 
IMS CHAHGE IH VISCOSITY WHEH OHAIGE IH mtPSRA!PTJRE OF 
SUSP3HSI0IIS OF CORH SEARCH IN SAIT SOLUIIOHS 
Sus- : 
pension 
of ; Degrees Retardation at a temperature of 
Starch 
in I 
: 40 50 52 54 
\ 
56 58 : 60 65 70: 75 80 85 95 
• 
HpO : 1J5 14 
I 
: 14 16: 18 23 29 
* 
UaOl : 13 13 
9 
: 12 13 
• 
13-1 16 15 24 
• 
• 
HaaSQ? 10 IS 
« 
: 13 : 14 13 13 16 
• 
• 
Ifa^ PO^  12 19 43 101 138 157: 154 120 70: 49 36 29 17 
i ^ i 
I i 
! I 
i 
TABI.S XIII 
!I!SE CHAHGE IS 7ISC0SIIT Wia?H OOHTHiUE}) HEATIHC OF SUSPEUSIOHS 
OF CORU STARCH IH SAL'S SOLUTIOHS 
suspensions 
of Starah i Degrees Retardation after heating for 
in : 
; 30 : 46 i 55 s 65 
: Min. : Min. : Hin. : Min. 
75 : 85 
Min. : Hin. 
• * * S 
3Ia2S04 S 39 J 85 ; 102 5 109 
• 
115 : 114 
",r , ,  ^  ^  ^  ^ ; 
5a3P04 ! 17 ? 3L6 : 17 ; 17 • • 
Ihe results shown in Table XII indicate that sodium 
chloride has no appreciable effect upon the Tiscosity change 
! with an increase of temperature. Sodium sulphate appears to 
! 
i  
depress the viscosity, but an examination of Table XIII will 
show that the effect is rather one of reta3?dation* Sodium 
I 
I phosphate causes a considerable increase in the viscosity, 
I 
i and the maximum is reached at a much lower temperature than 
I 
j 
j with water alone. The maximum is followed by a regular de-
i 
i crease, the values soon becoming constant. The constant 
I readings are reached in less than thirty minutes as shown 
j in Table XIII, whereas with HagSO^ , the maximum is not reached 
i 
i until after heating for seventy-five minutes® 
I These determinations havediown that the addition of acids 
I to starch paste causes a rapid decrease in the viscosity of 
the paste. Preliminary experiments in which more concentrated 
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acids were used, caused so rapid a decrease that the oha2is:e8 
could not be followed* IFhe addition of an aliicali has lt>een 
shown to cause an increase in Tiscosity. Other experiments 
hare shown that the presence of alkalies lower the tempera­
ture of maxiramn viscosity. 
Ihe effect of the presence of salts upon the viscosity 
of starch suspensions may be due In part to hydrolysis to 
give an alkaline reaction« as it is evident from the tables 
that the order in increasing effect is HaCl, ]la2SG4» and 
]JagP04« 
])• The Formation of Starch Grels and the Synerosis of the Gels. 
When a suspension of starch in water is heated, water 
is taken up by the graniiles. Eiis causes the granules to 
swell and to disintegrate, and a paste is formed* When the 
paste is allowed to cool, the vfliole mass sets to form a ^ elly-
like body. 5he gel so formed, v^ en allowed to stand, may 
separate into two phases; a clear layer of liquid is formed 
on the surface, leaving a more concentrated gel behind, !17he 
liq.uid, when filtered and evaporated, is found to contain 
some solid material. Ho doubt this is starch in true solution. 
The phenomenon of the separation of a clear liguid from a gel 
is known as syneresis. 
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The sti^  of gel formation ancL sjmereBis involves the 
effect of concentration, rate of heating, amo-ant of exposed 
surface, variety of starch, the time that the gels are 
allowed to stand, and the effect of certain added suI}stanoes« 
Various concentrations of starch suspensions were heated 
over a free flame to the desired temperature, and the result­
ing pastes transferred to test tubes* Two sizes of tabes 
I were used so that the effect of exposed siarfaGe might bo do-
I 
termined« IPhe larger tubes averaged E.2 cm, in diameter by 
18 om* in length, while the smaller tubes varied from 1,2 to 
1«5 cm» in diameter by 17 om* in leiagthi The smaller tubes 
were graduated so that the volumes could be read directly. 
The larger tubes were not graduated, so it was necessary to 
remove the contents for measurement. 
The tubes were used without any coating material, or 
with a coating of vaseline. Other substances, such as wax, 
paraffin and colloidion were found to be of no value as 
j (mating material. The use of vaseline was found to be but 
I slightly beneficial, thus indicating that the starch gels 
I do not cling firmly to the walls of the tubes. 
Some difficulty was experienced ivith- mold grov/th in the 
tubes. This growth was prevented by the addition of small 
amounts of toluene, and by storing the tubes at a temperature 
of All were tightly stoppered, to prevent loss 
by evaporation^  
As the proportion ot starch to Tisiater is increased, 
more rigid gels are formed* When oonoentrations as low as 
one or two percent are used> the resulting^  gel is not con­
tinuous, Taut there appear to "fa© formed separate clumps of 
gelo When concentrations of three percent or greater are 
used, a continuous gel is formed* Ihe higher corwentrations 
form gels more quicKLy when cooled than do the lower conoen^  
trations* 
That the amount of syneresis decreases as the concen­
tration of the stEu^ ch increases is shown hy the results re­
corded in lahles XI7 and X7. 3?his decrease is seen to be 
less marked for the gels made from potato starch than those 
made from other varieties. 
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2ABLS XI7 
IPHB SITORSSIS OF STAROH GSIS 
Yaylety of tCrgams of If angl pepoent of agparate^  liquid 
Staroh :Staroh in: After is aays After SO Etay8 
slOO G« c*: e. o« * • Cm a« 4 » 
Corn 
• 
• 
: S 
• 
• 10 
t 
• t' 20 20.8 
• 
• 
A 
• 46 
Corn 
• 
• 
• 
• 4 
«' 
• 
• 
« 8 
: 
* 
• X6«6 17.6 
• 
• 
•- 39 
Oorn 
•% 
• 
• 
« 5 
• 
• 
• 
« 
• 
• 
• t 14.6 
• 
• 
• 41 34 
Com 
• 
* 6 
» 
m-
• 4.5 
• 
• 
12.1 5 10.2 
• 
• 
« 25 
?Qieat 
• 
• 
« 
« 3 
• 
• 
• 
• 2X. 
• 
• 
• 
• • Zd* 8.3 
• 
• 18.4 
Wheat 
' • 
« 
•• 4 • 7 
• 
• 
• 
•> 14,6 6.3 
•  
« 
# 
a. 12.3 
Wheat 
* 
• 
• 
0 5 
• 
• 
• 10 
* 
* 
• 21.7 3.6 • 8.4 
TSheat 
<0 
• 6 
•« 
• 
• 
• 1» 
• 
• 
• 
*. 0.e 1.3 
»-
• 
• 3.3 
Rio« 
• 
• 
3 
« 
•• 
« 5* 
• 
« 
• 10.8 9.5 
• 
# 
« 
• 1.9 
Rioe 
• 
« 
# 
• 4 
# 
• 
• 0 
• 
• 
• 
• 0 0 
• 
• 
• 
• 0 
Rloe 
« 
• 
« 
• 5 
• 
• 
• 
• 0 
• 
• 
• 
* 0 
• 
0 J 0 
Riod 
• 
• 
• 6 
• 
0 
# 
• 0 
• 
• 
• 
* 0 0 
• 
« 
« 
• 0 
Potato 
• 
• 
• 
• 3 
• 
• 
• 5 
• 
• 
• 
• 10. E 17,7 
M 
• 
• 
« 39.3 
Potato 
• 
• 
• 4 
• 
• 
« 
• 
• 
• 14.9 « • 36 
Potato 
• 
• 
• 
• 5 
• 
• 
• 
• 1.0 
• 
0 
0-
• 2.2 10.6 
• 
• 
• 27 
Potato 
• 
• 
• 6 
• 
• 
• 
• 5.5 
• 
• 
• 
• 13.7 10, 
• 
« 
• 26. 
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TABLE XV 
SHE S l f l JERSSIS OF SSAROH GELS 
Yar le ty ;G- rama ;  Yolxmie  ana  Per&ent ;  o jc  separa ted  L iqu id  
o f  :  of  s TuDes  Vase l inea  ;  Tubes  go t  Yaaex i i i ed  
S ta roh  :S ta roh ;  15  days  t  ao  days  
:ta 100:o*  ^;e, a. j ro* c#:  ^;e* «. t 5^  
« o« 0 * :  
•ft ft ft-ft ft f tL  ft-ft ft ft •  ft  ft ft. 
Corn  
« 
•  3  
ft ft 
ft. 
• 0.B 
ft 
J  1 .3  
ft. ft 
ft 
• a.9  
ft. ft 
ft ft 
« 
15.2 ;  i . a  
•  
;  e .o  
ft ft 
ft 
•4 2.0  
ft 
ft-
•X0«  s  
'4 'ft' ft ft ft S ft' ' 
Com 
#-
4  
ft 
• 0.4  :  8.4  
ft ft 3.0  ft ft 15.4T  1 .2  :  e.5  ft-ft" 3.0  :16^8  
•  
§f  
f t  « 
4 
f t  ft ft ft 'ft ft- •ft ^ 
Cora  
• • 
5  
ft ft 0 :  0 .ft ft a.4  ft  4  13 .35  0 .2  ft ft 2.6  :X3 .5  
f  
ft 
* 
•  #1  • 
«  
ft ft ft .ft ft ft •; ft ;  .ft ft 
Coam 
•  
•  6  
ft-ft 0,3  :  B.1  ft ft S.5  -ft ft 13.5 ;  1 .0  :  4.6  -ft .4 2.7  ;15 ,  
»• 
I * '  ? ft ft ft ft ft 'ft •ft « ft-4 ft ft 
Wheat  
* 
4 3  
ft ft ft' ft ft.' ft' 0.1  :• ft. 0 .5 :  •  0  <ft' ft 0.2  ;  1.0  
Wheat  
••0 
«  
•  
•  4  
: 
ft 
ft. 0  U  
ft-ft 
ft ft G.X 
ft 
ft. 
ft> ft 
ft. 
0.5 :  1 .6  
.ft 
;  8.6  
S 
ft ft 0.1  
; 
;  0.5  
Wheat  
ft  
«  5  
• V  
f t  
ft ft 0 
: 
t  0  
ft' ft 
ft ft 0.1  
ft ft 
•ft ft 
ft-
0.5 ;  1 .5  :  8.2  
.ft 
4 
ft ft 0,7  
ft 
c  
: .  4 *0  } ft' ft ft -ft ft ft.- 4 
Wheat  ,  
tc  
•  
r  
ft ft 0 :  0 «' ft 0.1  ft-ft 0.5 ;  0  ;  0 ft ft 0.1  ;  0.5  
• ft' ft ft. » •ft* ft 
Riee  
<• 
• 3 
' •  
f t  0  :  0 
ft ft 0 ft ft 0 ;  E.2  ; i 3 ,3  * ft 1.3  ;  7^9 
R ice  : 4 
ft 
• ft 3»0 :1S .7  
ft 
ft ft 0 
ft 
ft-
ft ft 0 ;  1.5  
•  ft 
;  8.5  
ft ft 
ft ft 0.6  
ft 
;  3.4  
•  
' •' ft ft ' I -f t  U ft ft ft ft ft ft - * ft 
Rioe  • 6 ft 0 t  0  ft ft- G  ft ft 0 ;  2.0  :1J0 .8  ft ft 0 ;  0  
ft • ft ' ft. ft. ft. ft •-• ft ft ft 
Rio^  
* ft 6 ft •  0  i  0 ft. ft 0 ;  ft ft 0 ;  0 :  0 4 -f t  '  0  ;  0  
•  •  : ft ft' ft : ft. ft ft 
Pota to  
ft ft 3 ft •  £ •0  i l l . 5  ft ft 3.5  ft f 18 :  0  ;  0  ft ft ' 4.5  :24 ,  
"J ,  ft ft ft ft .ft ft 4. ft ft 
Pota to  
.* ft 
4:  
ft ft 1*£  :  6.3  ft ft. 1.5  ft: ft 8.0 ;  ft ft ft ft 3.0  :13 .9  
ft ft ft ft' ft ft ft • 'ft. ft ft •  
Po ta to  
ft 
« S 
ft ft 2,0  212 .1  ft ft' 2.5  • ft 11.3 ;  0  ;  0 • ft. 1.5  ;  8 . 6  
ft '  "  "W""  »  ft ft i  -J-.  -1  ^  ft ft ft • ft 
Po ta to  
ft ft 
6 
•  
6 2,0  SIS .  3  
ft ft 2.0  ft ft 14.8 ;  3 .0  ; l 2 , i  ft ft 2.5  ;JL5e0  
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©le temperature to whieh. the suspensions must be heated 
so that gels will be formed Traries with the kind of starch# 
!Hiis was shown in the discussion of the gelation temperature* 
As the temperature necessary in all cases was not far below 
the boiling point of water, all of the starch suspensions 
were brought to this temperature# 
ITeither the rate of heating nor the time of heatiiig 
appear to effect the ridigity of the gels formed, nor is 
there any appreciable effect upon the amount of synsresis. 
Ihis was shown by heating different concentrations of the 
different yarieties of starch to the temperature of boiling 
water at different rates, and holding them at this temperature 
for varying lengths of time, 
iChat the surface area of the gel has an influence upon 
the amount of syneresis is shown by a comparison of 'fables 
XI7 and When the larger tubes are used, the amount of 
syneresis is greater, fhat this is not due to the larger 
volume of the whole is shown by the percentage amount of 
syneresis. !Phis value is obtained by dividing the volume 
of clear liquid by the whole volxime* 
Ihe amount of syneresis is also shown to be different 
for different varieties of starch. A comparison of Tables 
XIV and X7 shows that corn starch exhibits somewhat the 
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greatest aiaoimt of syneresia, tiien potato, wheat, and rioe« 
Corn and potato starches show very nearly the same values, 
while wheat and rise star oh have raaoh the same values, both 
being much less than for the first two. 
53iat syneresis is a progressive phenomenon is shown by 
a eonrparison of the amomits of liquid eacpressed by the gels 
after standing for fifteen days with the amounts expressed 
after twenty days# In all tubes in which any appreciable 
amoimt of syneresis was shown, some liquid was separated at 
the end of one day# The amount shown increases rapidly for 
a few days, and then the rate of increase becomes slow# 
Syneresis has been found to be practically complete, in 
most oases, at the end of fifteen or twenty days, although 
there is a sli^ t^ increase after that time. IPobes allowed 
to stand one hundred twenty days gave values which in nearly 
every ease were the same as those at the end of a fifty day 
period# 
, The addition of dilute acids to the suspensions of 
starch in water was found to prevent the formation of gels, 
and to convert the pastes into clear, non viscous liq.uids. 
The addition of allcalies in as small amounts as from 0.1 to 
0#5 c#c« of 0#15 Hf to 50 o.c«, of the paste WSLS fotuid to 
greatly reduce the rigidity of the gels formed. When larger 
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amoimts were added, there resulted a very visoous fluids 
but gels were not formed. 
IPo study the effect of other added substances upon the 
aynereais of starch gels, a series of suspensions of com 
starch ms prepared by the addition of four grams of the 
starch to 100 c.c, of water, together with the weight of 
the salt used such as required to make the salt concentration 
one-half molar. Jhese suspensions were heated to the boiling 
point OTer a free flame> transferred to large test tubes, 
which were stoppered and stored at -S®, 
SSable X\ri shows the effect of the salts upon the 
syneresis of the gels. 
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TABLE XVI 
THE SYUERESIS OF CORH STARCH GELS IN THE PRESENCE OP SALTS 
kiM of Salt; Volume and percent; of separatea llquiQ. after 
; 15 days 
; 0* <s» i  ^ : o* o» t  ^
: : : : 
gaCl ; l^ g ; 3.1 ; 1.0 ; 2,4 
• • • • 
^^ 3^ ; 0 : 0 : 0 ; 0 
• • • « * • • 0 
Hal ; 0 : 0 :  0 : 0  
* • « • 
HaC^ gOg : X6>5 ; 8^ .9 ; SO. 5 ; 37.8 
# • # # 
^^ £304 : 14^ 5 ; 40^ 8 17, ; 41.4 
• « • » 
Ha2C2Q4 : 12^ 5 : 2% ; 14.1 : 29.4 
• • • # 
HagCOg : 0 i 0 ; 0 ; 0 
ffagHP04 : 0 ; 0 ; 1.1 ; 2.4 
g^?04 ; 0 ; 0 : 0 ; 0 
KOI ; 0.8 ; 0.6 ; 0 ; <3 
4^^  ^ ; 0.8 ; 1.8 t 2.2 ; 4.1 
g^^ 2^ ; 0.2 ; 0.4 ; 0 i 0 
* • 0 0 
Q^ Q^ 2 i 0 : 0 ; 0 0 
• • t • 
SrCl2 ; 0 ; 0 0 ; 0 
• • * • 
BaOls ; 0 ! 0 : 0 ; 0 
• « • • 
ZnClg « 0 ; 0 j 0 i Q 
• « • • 
KOnS ; 0 ; 0 i 0 '; 0 
» • • • 
(HH4)2S04 [ 18.5 ; gS.5 ; 16.5 ; 36.6 
(ft • * • 
Ca(H0g)3 : 0 : 0 : 0 : 0 
• • • • 
Control : 8 : 16.5 : 8 : 16« 
AIGI3, PeOlg, and SnCl4 prevent the formation of gels. 
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fable XVI shows that the aoetata, sulphate, and 
oxalate Ions have caused a large increase in the amount 
of syneresis of the gels^  That the effeet is largely due 
to the anion is apparent» sinae sodium and amonium sul<* 
phates produce nearly the same effect. She metals with 
the valence of three or four prevented the formation of 
gels. All of the other salts used, appear to either prevent 
or retard syneresis, 
That the results obtained on the formation of starch 
gels and syneresis can not claim to be g.uantitative is 
obvious, since of the difficulty in controlling the factors, 
which have been pointed out, which influence the results. 
However, the results may be considered to be qualitative, 
since the observations made in different determinationspoint 
toward the same conclusions. 
She experimental work has shown that the amount of 
syneresis is greater in gels of low concentrations; it is 
not appreciably affected by the rate or time of heating the 
starch suspension; it is dircctly proportional to the sur­
face area of the gel; it is different for different varieties 
of starch; it is dependent upon the age of the gel; and it is 
increased or decreased by certain added substance. That there 
is no direct relationship between the average diameter of the 
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original star oh granules and the amoTint of syneresis has also 
been shown. 
IPhat there is a relationship between the amount of 
syneresis and the viscosity of the starch pastes is evident, 
since the viscosity has been shown to inorease greatly with 
but little increase in concentration. Syneresis has been 
shown to decrease with the increase in concentration, the de-
orease being considerable for slight increase in concentration. 
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III, DISCUSSlOS 
Certain investigators believe that the flow of staroh 
pastes is plastic rather than visoous, as has been shown 
in the literature review. Whether or not this is true, 
nearly all of the workers in this field agree that the 
visoometrio measurements are of value since they indicate 
that certain changes are taking place in the system. 
The nature of the changes which take place when staroh 
is heated in water is not fully understood, althou^  many 
explanations have been attempted. From the observations 
made during the course of this work, and from the study of 
other investigations^  are derived the explanations attempted 
here. 
The increase in viscosity with the rise in temperature 
may be considered as due to the imbibition of water by the 
starch granules, followed by the bursting of the grains and 
consequent dispersion of the material of ^ ich the granules 
are composed. The dispersed material presents a surface 
area which is greater than that of the original granules. 
The newly formed aggregates of starch moleciiles may be con­
sidered as each having a film of water about them. The 
aggregates then tend to coalesce, and thus may be formed 
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relatively small particles of gel, in isSiioh the surfao© 
film of water of eaoh aggregate is included, as well as 
otlier enclosed water. (These aggregates must he held to­
gether tightly, as they are not fr«e to flow. Continuous 
gels are then formed hy the gradual aggregation of these 
gel particles, until a continuous gel is formed, which is 
so viscous that there is no TXow*  ^
!ffhe decrease in viscosity after the maxinmm value is 
attained nmst then be considered to be due to the brea3cing 
of the bonds which hold the gel particles together* When 
the bonds are broken, the gel particles are free to move 
and enter into new combinations, !i?his permits the enclosed 
water to escape, or the gel exhibits syneresis, 5?he "brewing 
I of the bonds also lowers the viscosity, so the decrease in 
j 
I viscosity and syneresis may be considered to be due to the 
1 same cause. When the gel particles recombine, less water will 
I be ociSuded; the result is that a more concentrated gel is | 
• i 
formed, while the excess liquid separates from the gel. | 
1 - ;! 
The bonds which hold the starch aggregates together may i 
I i 
be broken by mechanical agitation, such as results whan the I 
paste is stirred, or by the agitation that restilts upon re- j 
peated determimtions of the viscosity, | 
It has been shown that stax'Ch granules which are large I 
s 
[ 
1 
I 
i 
I [ 
8G •• 
give pastes of greater visoosity than do the smaller granules. 
SThe large siarfaoe area of the individual granules may permit 
a more ready imbil)ition of vaster, and thus lead to a greater 
degree of dispersion. 
Pastes in which the starch concentration is low lead to 
the formation of gels in which the aggregates are but loosely 
"bound, and in which a relatively large amounts of liq.uid are 
enclosed. The honds are easily broken, and the aggr^ ates 
tend to recomhine in closer union to form more concentrated 
gels* 3?his rearrangeiaent results in the separation of con­
siderable amounts of li"ttald, and explains why gels of low 
concentration sho?/ the greatest amount of syneresis. 
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IV, COHCLirSIOHS 
1. !Dhe teiaperat-ure ot maxiimaia viscosity of starch pastes 
Tarlea with the size of the granules, 
2« ®ie visoosity of starch pastes increases greatly with 
oomparatively little increase in the concentration of 
the starch, 
3« 5?he amount of syneresis of starch ^ Is Ijecomes less as 
the concentration of the starch increases, 
4« aJhe raox'e visoous a paste of any variety of starch, the 
less is the syneresis of the gel formed from that paste, 
5, ffiie rate of the syneresis of starch gels may be 
hastened or retarded by the addition of certain re­
agents. 
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V. SUMfaRT 
Miorosoopio examination has shown that the swelling of 
starch in water is affected by the size of the grantiles and, 
the rate of heating* Gelatinization temperatures can not be 
satisfaotorly measured by microsoopi© methods, nor can the 
temperattire be accurately determined by the firmness of the 
gels formed from the pastes. 
The Ostwald type of viscometer was found best suited 
for most of the viscometric work. The viscosity is shown 
to be dependent upon the temperatiire, rate of heating, time 
of heating, concentration, and variety of starch or the 
average diameter of the starch granules* 
The decrease in viscosity which occurs after the maximum 
value is reached is shown to be influenced by the concentra­
tion of the starch, the variety of starch, and the rate of 
heating the suspension. 
Acids were found to cause a rapid decrease in the vis­
cosity of starch pastes. The addition of alkalies caused an 
increase, followed by a decrease. Salts that hydrolyze to 
give an alkaline reaction have much the same effect upon vis­
cosity as the alkalies. 
The syneresis of gels is shown to become less as the 
concentration of the starch increases, or as the paste from 
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i ) 
which the gel is formed, hecoines more visooxis. !I?he amomt of i 
i 
sjmeresis is sbawn to increase with increased surface and with 
the age of the gel« Certain salts are shown to either retard | 
or hasten syneresis, the most marked effect being due to the | 
presence of acetates, sulphates, and oacalates. i 
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